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Eaterol at the Poitoffloe at MoCoDmllsbur
Pit., bh second-clan- s mull matter.

Mr. John W. Shimer, of Mc-Ke- es

Rocks, Pa., who has a nice
position with the Lake Erie rail-

road people, is spending his an-

nual vacation in the home of his

mother, Mrs. James Shimer.

That is, John is at the home of

his mother when he is not out in

the woods hunting squirrels.

Mrs. William Tauscher (Daisy
Polk) writes us to send her copy

of The Fulton County News to

Cash Depot, S. C, as she and

hr husband are there to spend

the winter. Daisy says there is

no use to try to keep house with
out The Fulton County News
to keep her in touch with "dear
old Fulton."

Taking advantage of the nice
weather. Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Stoner took a drive last Sun
day, and kept going until they
reached Greenhill, when they re
turned to town. Mrs. Stoner has
been practically confined to her
home for a long time as the re
suit of rheumatism, and seldom
risks a trip out from home.

Visitors in the home of William
Ott and family on the 25th ult
were his son Kussell. his son
Daniel and wife and little daugh

ter Drucilla all of Edenville, Pa
Howard Swope, of Shippensburg
John W. Ott, wife, daughter Rel
la, and sons George and Howard
Ursa Tritle: Esther, Joseph and
Edear Thomas, and Luther
Crouse.

Since the advent of the auto
mobile affording speedy and safe
transportation, many hunters
from western Pennsylvania are
finding their way into this coun
ty. The' Greenhill House has
baen taxed to its limit during the
last few days in accommodating
hunters of both sexes, who find
much pleasure in exploring the
beautiful ravines along the east
em slope of Sideling Hill.

Mr. C. A. Henry, who is very
successfully engaged in the mer
cantile business at Robertsdale
spent a few hours in town Mon

day, while his father John A,

Henry was attending a meeting
of the directors of the First Na-

tional Bank. Mr. Henry says the
mines at Robertsdale are running
at their full capacity and large
shipments of the black diamonds
are made from that point every
day.

The western Pennsylvania par-

ty of ladies and gentlemen who
were with the local editor on a
hunting trip to Taylor township
a few days ago, were enthusiastic
over the kindness and liberality
of Mr. J. F. Johnson, who heaped

the auto with luscious fall pears
and nearly a bushel of nuts. We
feel almost certain that the little
French Canadian lassie will be
back in that neighborhood next
fall for more pears.

After having spent thirteen
years in Wisconsin, Mr. and Mrs.
Newton Summers and their fam
ily with the exception of one
daughter who is' teaching in the
public schools, returned to this
county last week, and expect to
stay in the East, at least until
next spring-perh- aps longer, if
he strikes a farm that suits him
Newt, however, says the stones
on Fulton county farms do not
look as good to him as they once
did.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Vernon Skip
per, of Tyrone, are visiting the
latter's sister. Mrs. W. E. Bair
at Greenhill, and the former's
sister. Mrs. Thoma3 S. Metzler

at Harrisonville. They are ac
companied by Mrs. Thomas Vit
titow (Ella Mann) of Burlington,

Colo. Mr. Skipper just recently
returned from a trip to Califor
nia, Colorado, and other points
in the far west. This is Mrs.
Yittitow's first visit to her native
home since she went away nine

s ago.

CURIOUS BITS
OF HISTORY

A MINNESOTA REGIMENT AT
GETTYSBURG.

By A. W. MACY.

At a critical Juncture during
the battle of Gettysburg, when
the Confederates were pressing
hard at a certain point, Gerv
eral Hancock rode up to a body
of soldiers and Inquired "What
regiment Is this7" "The First
Minnesota," was the response.
"Charge that line," commanded
Hancock. Not all the regiment
was there, only eight compa-

nies, 262 men; while the foe
against whom they were to hurl
themselves were many tlmea
that number. But It was theirs
not to make reply or reason
why, and not for one moment
did they think Hancock had
blundered. Into that gate of
death they plunged, while ar-

tillery and musketry raked them
with shot and shell. Straight
to the mark they went, and
they accomplished what they
were sent to do: they checked
the enemy's advance and held
the ground till reinforcements
came up. But at the end of
that awful fifteen minutes fifty
of the 262 lay dead, one hun-

dred and ssventy-flv- e were
wounded, and thirty-seve- n held
the line of battle."

(Copyright, 1911, by Joseph B. Bowles.)

NATURE'S WARNING.

McConnellsburg People Must Recog

nize and Heed It.

Kidney ills come mysteriously.
But nature generally warns

you.
Notice the kidney secretions,
bee if the color is unhealthy- -It

there are settlings and sedi
ment,

Passages frequent, scanty,
painful.

It's time to fear serious kidney
trouble.

It's time to use Doan's Kidney
Pills.

Doan's have done great work
in McConnellsburg.

L A' Youse, retired butcher.of
E. Water St, McConnellsburg,
says: "About three years ago my
back ached badly and it hurt me
to stoop or lift. Doan'a Kidney
Pills, procured at Trout's Drug
Store, soon gave me relief. I
gladly endorse them."

Price 50c. at all dealers. Don't
simply ask for a kidney remedy

get Doan's Kidney Pills the
same that Mr. Youse bad.
Foster-Milbu- rn Co., Props., Buf-

falo, N. Y.

NEEDMORE.

Listen for wedding bells.
Those who attended the love- -

feast at Greencastle were: Jacob
Hill and wife, Irvine Garknd
and wife and daughter Virginia,
and Rev William R. Truax and
wife.

The school at Maple Grove is
Drojrressing very nicely under
the care of Orben Bebner.

Miss Lula Mellott of Need more
has gone to Chambersburg where
she will study to he a trained
nurse.

We congratulate the men who
made the road, and the ones who
use it, on the improved condition
of the pike across the county.
Ruts are just beginning to show,
however, and a hard rain will
wash some of the hills unless

these ruts are scraped full from

the sides. Do not let the work
sDoil on our hands. Messrs. Road
Builders.

The Mayor of San Francisco,
who was once an anti-suffragi- st,

says the women there have put
polite" in politics; that they

have refused graft; and that since
they have voted, a better stand
ard of morals in all politics has
become an established fact.

Instead of the local institute
being held at Jugtown school-hous- e

on Friday evening the 6th

of November, it will be held at
Webster Mills on Friday evening
the 13th. The topics-fo- r discus
sion will be the same as these
named for Jugtown.

TUnvoonitoiitlii ounnnrsifftr has

other 50 tons. It requires 5i
pounds of green fruit to make

one pound of the evaporated ar
ticle.

Proved an Unsafe "Bank."
After secreting his gold and silver

In sacks of corn In his barns, a weal
thy landowner at Anglure-Sous-Dun- ,

Saone France, forgetful of
savings, recently sent the corn to the
vlllago mill to- - be ground Into flour.
The result was that all his treasure
was ground to a powder. The man had
a profound mistrust of banks.
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SURELY FOR HIMSELF ALONE

Could Be Little Doubt as to Where
the Sweet Girl's Love Was

Centered.
'

The pork-packer- daughter waa
won. Amid the sumptuous trappings
of wealth and luxury she plighted her
troth with the suitor who bad crossed
the Bean to besiege her heart.

"Are you sure, my darling," he mur-

mured, as they stood together be-

neath the gorgeous chandelier, "that
you love me for myself alone?"

"Charles James Edward," she an-

swered, "I am sure."
"Thon listen."- - With courtly grace

be led her to a seat.
"My beloved," he said, tenderly, "I

have purposely refrained from telling
you about my family, In order that
you might be governed In forming
your estimate of me by considerations
of personal worth."

"Charles James Edward!"
A world of love and trust spake she

in those simple words.
"Of course, sweet girl, you know I

am of noble lineage?"
A warm glance and a gentle pres-

sure of the hand formed her reply.
"And you are aware that my peo-

ple are among the proudest of the
proud. Tut are you prepared to know

" He bent low and whispered "

that the blood of a king courses In my

veins?"
"Yes " She smiled engaglnly.
"I am not surprised. I am informed

that there is some dreadful scandal
about every one of these aristocratic
families. And did it get Into the
courts, dearest?"

Yes, it was for himself alone that
she loved him. Puck.

FAMOUS WALNUTS ARE GOING

Woodmen Cutting Illinois Tract of 400

Acres That Has Never Before
Been Touched.

Woodmen entered the Makemson
tract of timber four miles east or
Danville, October 1, and began cutting
the world's largest forest of virgin
walnut timber. For the first time In

the memory of the oldest inhabitant
wo('dmrn were allowed to enter the
400-acr- tract, which was closed to
the inspection of all save the close
friMids of Hiram Makemson during

life.
The forest land came into the pos

sesion of the Makemson family by
means of a government land patent.
lly both Hiram and his son it was

held sacred. All about the tract were
well-tille- d acres, but not even stock
was permitted in the wooded park un
til after the death of its Jealous
eunrdian. some months ago. In set
tling up the estate a sale was ordered
by the court. An Indiana firm of luin
ber buyers purchased the walnut, pay
lng $95,000 for the timber Just as it
stands. The ash timber brought $20,- -

000 more, while the hickory, elm, and
oak and smaller timber brought the
total price for the standing timber
close to 1150,000. Bloomlngton (111.)

PantagTaph.

Martha'e Vineyard In 1602.

H're is what Bartholomew Gosnold

wrote of his voyage to Martha's Vine
yard in 1602. the Christian Science
Monitor remarks:

'We Btood awhile like men ravlBhed
at tie beuutie and delicate of this
sweet solle; for beside divers clew
lakes of fresh water (whereof we saw
no end), meadows very large and full
of &reen grass and such an Incredible
number of vines that we could not do

tredding on them. This is the
goodliest land ver we saw, for It la

replenished wit a falre fields and In

them fragrant liowers; also meadows
and hedgod wit a stately groves."

Martha's Vineyard is Btlll covered
with the wild grapevines, which gave
it its name, anP the farms have often
a high standing for productiveness.
Inded, one of U.eBe farms once boast-

ed the largest com crop ever produed
on an acre. The yield was 125 bush- -

els of shelled corn.

Stonewall Jackaon.
Stonewall Jackson was in his thirty.

ninth year when he was stricken down
In the midst of bis brilliant work at
Chancelloravillo. lie was born Jan
uary 21, 1S24, a,nd received (from his
own lines, by accident) the wound
that killed him on May 2, 1S63. He
died May 10. He was defeated but
once, at Kernstown, wnen he was
greatly outnumbered. He was a mem-

ber of the Presbyterian church, and
was noted for his rigidity of religious
belief and practice; but when It came
to winning battles he was a progres-
sive of the progressives. He is burled
at Lexington, Va.

Cost of Longevity Rising.
The rise in the price of sauerkraut

Is specially to be regretted because
Professor Metchnlkoff has been rec-
ommending it warmly as an antidote
for old age. Now that garlic is being
brought forward by Rumanian hygien-ist- s

as a. rival remedy, that, too, may
be expected to soar beyond the reach
of an ordinary purse. Luckily, the
light diet so highly commended as a
recipe for longevity Is within the
reach of all. Springfield Republican

Home, Sweet Home.
A well known player was talking

about a brilliant but unsuccessful dis
ciple of niackstoue.

"His habits are to blame for his fail
ure, said be. une or nis remarks
Illustrates his habits well. He said
to me In the Union club:

" 'There's no place like home espe--
1,Ku1,1.,v cfuI,y Bt 2 or 3 a when you.ve ex.

Shipped DUlonsoi anea apples iu hausted the pleasures of all the other
Chicago and expects to ship an- - places, and you're tire4, and ievery--

his

his

for

tbtng shut up anyway.' '

Feareb to Lose 8awduat.
One day small Oscar waB playing

with a doll and eome of the sawdust
leaked onto the floor. Soon after Os-

car's mother called blip to her to trim
his finger nails and Oscar said: "Don't
trim ro short, for all the sawduot will
come out."

Daily Thouaht
Knowledge is tho antlucte to fear,

--Knowledge, Wise and Reason, with
Us hIgheBt aids. Emerson.

LEARN SECRETS OF NATURE

Form of Enjoyment That Has Not
Been Appreciated as It Ought

to Be.

To a recent newspaper symposium
on the importance of the study of nat-

ural history Ernest Harold Uaynes of
Meriden makes aa interesting and

valuable contribution.
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His as a traveler ana ;

M,m rovinrnH him that verv few what to do,
enjoy The law is very

nature as they might and as are the
would like to do, the bar In their way .

land be andSt ISbeing their our common
birds, our common our auit can not be for tres
wild flowers, trees and shrubs.

As he points out: "Most forms of
cost money, but to the

man, woman or child who has been
given a real Interest in wild
(lowers, insects, reptiles, birds or

a five-ce- to the
country is the price of admission to
the great wonder hall whose roof Is

the blue sky and whose
are rain and the wind and the sun- -
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petrified?"

recognized.

"Kurzschrelbkunst"

Amtsenthebung."

Jamestown,

Against Trespassing.

during the hunting
hunters landowners

against trespassing private
hunters

the not
just

experience protect themselves
speaking, plain. Unless

tresrJagg notices posted,

ignorance Supposed
quadrupeds, brought

amusement

minerals,

mammals,

caretakers

passing,

J. .
consequences. aci;

yourselves:

the

Section enacted,
the
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the dwellers of the forest and the of this it be Unlawful
they not only personal for person Willfully to enter

happiness but become better citizens. j d the iimitg
In the first they will become u"f ... .

more healthy, physically, because they OI wis ominuiiweaiLn.w
will practice walking, the and owner or owners of said land has
more useful form of exercise known bg prorninently posted
10 man, unaer ccnumona 01 iur mm , . ,
light most conducive to health and upon uaiu iuu yiuiLcu
body; mentally, association that the Said IS private prop1
witn nature means wun warnjnK persons
me sweeter tningu 01 mu;
things of all others most conducive from trespassing thereon,
to health and of mind." Con- - the penalties provided in this act,
cord Evening 9 F.vprv vio- -
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Alfalfa . Sage Is Lost In Wonderment exceeding ten dollars, together

at the Antics Yaw w:rh rhp nsta nf to
7 be recovered before any magis- -

"My profoundest sympathy out trate or justice of the peace, as
to the Yaw boys In their terrible af-- fmpa nnfi nfinalties are bv law
fllction," vouchsafed the Alfalfa Sage.. . . . ,
.Thnv nm irff nn.i .imt,tinn. coverable; in default ot pay

less family, every member of which is of said fine and costs, the
noted for his persistence In hunting t be Commit-troubl- e

and his success . , .... i p n,- -
finding It. stand In tea TO Uie county jau w u.c
the path of motor cars er county, for day for each
when looking aloft to see If the geese A0&r 0f fine imposed
are nying suuinwaru. iwy ucupm. in
arising in the wee sma' hours to drink
cough medicine out of a bottle of
poison so thorou'agly hidden Unit a
map and a bloodhound are necessary
to find It. As soon as the hearing
of one of them becomes Impaired he
will go miles out of his way In order
to promenade on the railroad track
three minutes before the fast mall Is

due. A few days ago I read pity
of one of the Yaw boys who came
clear to City from Nebraska

the sole purpose of a young
man of engaging manners change for
a $40 bill. Of course this particular
Yaw knew that there never was a $40

bill, but still he cheerily forked over
the change and then gazed In amaze
when the engaging young man grab
bed it and fled aB the crow files. What
is the' matter with those Yaw boys,
anyhow? Have they no at all,
or are what few they possess hope
lessly Kansas City Star.

Playing Safe.
A prominent liultlmore policitian ia

being chaffed by his friends over an
Incident of the recent primaries in

that city. A certain voter, who hap
pens to be a rabid for good horse, or,
man, had been out of town for somt
time Just preceding the election, and
accordingly was not quite sure which
candidates had been up by the or
ganlzatlon which were against it.

As he approached the polls in this
doubtful state of mind, he encounter
ed the aforementioned politician.

"Now, you're going to be a good fel
low, ain't you," was the politician's
greeting tho voter, whom ho did not
know, "and vote for every on this
sample ballot? They are all good or
sanitation men. "Sure," was the vo
ter's prompt reply as ho took the prof
fered paper and tho booth
"The rest was easy," he says, In relnt
lng the occurrence. "I Just voted for
every who wasn't on tho ballot
Rlggln mo." York Evening
Post

Dislikes Foreign Phrases.
While the use of forcible words Is

steadily Increasing among Germans,
the government of Saxony has taken
measures to stamp out, as far as pos

all words of alien origin. In
an education bill by the Saxon
landtag last year It was enacted that
purely German substitutes are to bo
used In schools for the "Fremdenwor-ter-

(foreign words) which have hith-
erto been officially In
stead of "geographic" the children aro
to learn "Erdkunde" (literally, earth
knowledge), while
(art of short writing) and "Raum
lchre" (teaching of are to fig
ure in the currirulum In the place
of "stenographic" and "geometrie.
Henceforth a delinquent ofllcial will
no longer undergo "suspension,"
"vorfauflge

, Never Say Tip.
A member of the Antl-Tlppln- soci

ety dined In a popular restaurant the
other evening, wjien he paid his
check there was (5 cents change com-

ing to him. The waiter, thinking to
make It easy for the customei to ex
tract a tip of any size desired, brought
back three quarters, a dime and two
nickels.

The antl-tlpp- counted it care
fully, then took another nickel out
of his pocket and added it to tbo

in the tray, saying:
"Here, this chicken-fee- d to tho

cashier and get me a dollar bill for It'

Another "Limit."
The stingiest man in

the Optimist says, loafs around the
drug store In the hope that the odor
of the will cure his oold. Kan-bs- b

City Times.

Carrying It to
Qulzzo "1 understand your

friend Bronson la a vegetarian."
Quizzed "Yes. He has such pro-

nounced on the subject that he
married a grass widow."

The Law

Just now
season, and
alike are interested in the law

property. As a rule,
have no desire to hunt on lands
where owner does wish

it; and owners want to know
to

people, comparatively
thoy

to open,

carfare

ll posters are put up,

hunters must stay oil or take the
il.Here is me

read it for
Making it unlawful to trespass upon

land posted as private property,
providing penalty therefor

1. Be it &c,
from and after passage
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because land
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purity
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with

Kansas
For giving

brains

put

to
one

entered

one
gave Now

sible,
passed

space)

change
take

drugs

Excess.
that

That

Olf

Section 3. All penalties recov

ered under this act shall be paid

to the school fund of the district
in which the trespass was

AppitovEi)-T- he 14th day of

April, A. D., 1J05.

Sam'l. W. Pennypacker.

Wanted, For Sale, For Rent,

Lost, Found, Etc.

RATES One cent per word for each
Insertion. No advertisement acceptea
for less than 15 cents. Cash must ac
company order.

For Sale Four fine, five- -

weeks-ol- d pigs. Apply at Mrs
D. R. Mellott's, Fleasant Ridge

2t

For Sale : -Pair of good mules :

or, Will trade

and

but

and

over

views

will sell a horse and keep mules
Have too many.

Geo. N. SirES,
Hustontown.

For Sale: Farm containing
75 acres, one mile south of Clear-

ville. Good buildiDgs, well tim
bered, a desirable home. Albert
McDaniel. Clearville, Bedford
county, Fa., R. D. 2. 10 15 4t

For Sale. The Otho Souders
farm in Tod township, 2 miles
uortheast o t McConnellsburg,
containing 105 acres, good state
of cultivation, good buildings,
fruit and timber. Apply to J. P.
Waltz. McConnollsburg, Ta.
7 9tf.

For Sale: Furm of 1H5 acres
75 acrea iu cultivation, 40 in pas
ture, and balance in good timber.
8 room house, bank barn with
now Bteel roof: spring water.
miles northeast of McConnells
burg. Edgar Downin. McCon
nellsburg, Pa.,

For Sale Two fresh cows
both voung and good milkers
Good applebutter and good vine-

gar. C ill at ouce, as cows must
be sold on account of calves.
Mrs. Millie Mumma, McConnells
burg.

Wanted;--A Christian home
during tho comiug winter where
I may stay by paying a small
sum of money, and render fur-

ther compensation by doing the

chores. Best of references as

to character furnished. J. II.

Lohr, Hustontown. 115 2t.

For Sale A dappled graj
horse, 3 years old, will work any
where; is perfectly Bound and

safe; also, a good split-hickor-

buggy with automobile seat and
top; also, a set of single driving
harness. Grant Fpaue,
Bell Phonp, Fionmaville, Pa. tf.

Executor's Notice.
Estill of John N. TMxnn, late of Hrusta Creek

town-hi- p, l'u.. dect-UNe-

I.elterx testamentary on the above extate
havluK been granted to the undeinlitned, all
person Indebted to the xuld ette are

to make puymcnt, und those having
olnluin to present the kuuio without delay.

NATHAN It. MXauN
Akemvllle, Pa Exeoulor.

Public Sale of Wagons

and Second Hand Machine

At t o'clock p. m. Saturday, November 14Ui , W. H.

Nesbit will offer at public sale at his store

in McConnellsburg; a carload of

Farm and Lumber Wagons
Also the following second-han- d goods, all of which

in splendid condijion: one Lansing Wagon

good as new; 2 Buggies, 1 McCormick Binder,
1 Osborne Mower." 1 Farmers' Favorite
Grain Drill, 1 Cook Stove; also, a lot of

lead Gears, Buggy Harness, &c. Th-s- e

second hand things are all good and

worth looking after.

W. H. NESBIT,
McConnellsburg, Pa.

EXTRA HEAT, JUST WIIKN
YOU NEED IT

a Perfection Smokeless Oil Heater

WITH house you are safeguarded when

accidents happen to your heating system.
Cold snaps have no terror for you, either for the

Perfection supplies just the extra heat needed to

make bedroom, bathroom and sitting room w.irm

and comfortable.

Perfection
Perfection heaters are portab'e, heat quickly
and are amokelesa and odorless. At hard-

ware and furniture dealers everywhere.
Look Iur the Triangle trademark.

i

THE ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY

PtiUdcl.liia PitUburga

LITTLE'S

3

Big Underselling Stor

f3;The public' should xnot forget that we

have a full line of Fall and Winter Milli-

nery, in all the latest styles, which are now

on display in our new store opposite the

Fulton County Bank, we are prepared to

show them to our patrons, whether they

wish to buy, or merely to inspect.

MRS. A. F. LITTLE,
McConnellsburg, Penna.

Krw.ifl Kaptfflins n km m
MfSUUlUA JSUJ.QU.lilU AH Aivw

i nn a ! t? : tt:., ,.,nci-.:- r Fulion Coi"1'

iuu atic i di in jit vjinvii iuii .

mm... in. t.r l 1 A K o 1.-- Ivirn and OW'
l.--

JI iy . ru.l UUUU lltliuc uuusc emu uuiio.
er buildings, plenty of fruit and fine water, i

office, right along public highway.

itca : t rrA- - tnu nwhin. new barn'

fair house, considerable meadow land and in

state of cultivation. One mile from scnuw

rVinrrh.

r 300 Acre Farm in Fulton County, Ta. 9.neiii!s

linesi in me county neuny uu m
I 11 I 1 t: ITirtr. Kril lv llOUSc
lruiii lamuiiu mm ucui nine i iiiv " main

large barn and other buildings. Ki ht along

highway. About 75 acres of excellent un

110 acre farm in Whips Cov e, near U cust w
u

Pa., on State Road from Hancock to Everett.

watered and land in good condition. a
. . i t n ecnrV Ol'lO11"

room nouse, nantt Darn ana an hch- -j j on

mgs. 1 lus iarm will ue soia rcusu"-eas- y

terms.
Write for prices and particulars. We h

other properties for sale and will be &wa

them to you.

GEO. A. HARRIS,
REAL ESTATE,

McConnellsburg, Pa.
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